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Abstract: One of the main applications of ceria (CeO$_2$) is its use in glass polishing. About 16,000 tonnes of rare earth oxides, which is about 10% of total rare earth production, are used for polishing applications. The waste generated in glass polishing contains rare earths, along with other impurities. In this study, two different glass polishing waste samples were characterized and two different processes were proposed for the complete recovery of rare earths from polishing waste, i.e., an acid-based process and an alkali-based process. The polishing waste samples were characterized with inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES), X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF), X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) and particle size analysis. Chemical analysis showed that sample A (CeO$_2$-rich waste from plate glass polishing) contained a high amount of impurities compared to sample B (CeO$_2$-rich waste from mirror polishing). XRD analysis showed that sample B contained CeO$_2$, LaO$_{0.65}$F$_{1.7}$ and LaPO$_4$ compounds, whereas sample A contained CaCO$_3$ in addition to rare earth compounds. SEM-EDX analysis showed the presence of alumino-silicates in sample A. Leaching experiments were carried out at 75 °C at different acid concentrations for the recovery of rare earths from polishing waste samples. The leaching results showed that it is difficult to dissolve rare earths completely in acid solutions due to the presence of fluorides and phosphates. Hence, undissolved rare earths in the leach residue were further recovered by an alkali treatment with NaOH. In another approach, polishing waste samples were directly treated with NaOH at 500 °C. After alkali treatment followed by water leaching, rare earths can be completely dissolved during acid leaching. Rare earths from polishing waste can be recovered completely by both the acid-based process and the alkali-based process.
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1. Introduction

Cerium is the most abundant rare earth element (REE) [1]. The total estimated global reserves of cerium minerals are about 30 million tonnes [2]. The current production of ceria (CeO$_2$) is about 54,400 tonnes, which is about 32% of rare earth oxide (REO) production [3]. Cerium is mainly used in catalysts, glass additives, polishing, ceramics, phosphors and LEDs, etc. [1]. The consumption of ceria in glass polishing is about 16,000 tonnes, which is about 10% of total RE oxide production [4].
Ceria is the primary compound in glass polishing powder as it removes the silica from the glass surface efficiently, not only by abrasion but also with chemical action [5]. The material removal rate is relatively higher and the surface is smoother when ceria based polishing powders are used compared to other commercial polishing powders. These ceria based polishing powders generally contain La together with Ce as there is a cost involved with separating La from Ce. Furthermore, La compounds do not affect the polishing quality. Ce-based polishing powders are also used for polishing silicon wafers, gems, and ceramics, etc. [4,6].

The polishing powder is used in the form of a slurry during polishing [7]. With prolonged use of the polishing powder, the particle size distribution (PSD) changes and impurities get accumulated in the powder during polishing and during the powder settling process from the slurry [6]. Hence, the powder can no longer be used in the polishing process due to the decrease in material removal rates and eventually it ends up in landfill [8]. This leads to the wastage of natural resources and causes environmental problems [9]. Therefore, the recovery of REEs is essential for the sustainable usage of glass polishing materials.

REEs can be recovered from polishing waste by physical, physico-chemical and chemical methods [10]. However, it is difficult to remove all the impurities by physical separation due to their fine particle sizes. Silica and alumina can be removed from polishing waste by alkali treatment [11–14]. However, if the waste contains other impurities or the PSD changes, it can no longer be used for polishing purposes even after alkali leaching. Therefore, acid leaching or other chemical treatments are required to recover REEs or remove impurities. Leaching of REEs from polishing waste has been reported by several authors [15–22]. However, there has been a lack of comprehensive characterisation of polishing waste and the residues or intermediate products generated during the recovery process. Furthermore, there has been no study made available on complete recovery of REEs from polishing waste and/or its acid leach residue. In this study, two different polishing waste materials generated from the glass polishing industry were characterised and the feasibility for the complete recovery of REEs from polishing waste was proposed and demonstrated using two different processes. REEs can be recovered completely from polishing waste by both acid-based and alkali-based processes.

2. Materials and Methods

Two different polishing waste samples were obtained from a mirror production industry and a plate glass producer. The sample from glass polishing was denoted sample A and the sample from mirror polishing was denoted sample B. These samples were dried at 105 °C until they reached a constant mass. Next, the material was passed through a 90 μm size mesh to remove any foreign matter before it was used for characterization and recovery studies. Analytical reagent grade HCl (37%) (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands), NaOH (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands), Na₂CO₃ (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands) and sodium tetraborate decahydrate (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands) were used in the present study. Chemical analysis of polishing waste was performed using two methods: (1) wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (WDXRF, Panalytical PW2400, Almelo, The Netherlands) and (2) alkali fusion followed by acid digestion in a 1:1 (v/v) HCl solution, followed by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, Spectro Arcos-OEP, Kleve, Germany) analysis. The alkali fusion was carried out with a mixture of 0.5 g of polishing waste, 1.5 g of sodium carbonate and 1.5 g of sodium tetraborate decahydrate in a platinum crucible at 1000 °C for 60 min. The crystalline phase analysis of the samples was carried out by X-ray diffraction technique (XRD, Bruker D8 Discover, Bruker AXS GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Joel 6500F, Tokyo, Japan) was used for studying the powder morphology. The particle size distribution (PSD) of the samples was measured by laser particle size analysis (Microtrac S3500, Pennslyvania, USA). The leaching experiments were carried out at 75 °C for 4 h and with a liquid to solid ratio of 10:1 in a vibratory shaker (VWR Thermoshake, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands) at 600 rpm. The acid concentration was varied from 2 to 5 M of HCl. One gram of solid sample was leached with 10 ml of
HCl solution. The leach liquor was filtered using a syringe filter (pore size 0.45 μm) and diluted with distilled water for ICP-OES analysis. For alkali roasting studies, the sample was thoroughly mixed with NaOH powder by pestle and mortar. The roasting experiments were carried out at 500 °C for 4 h in a nickel crucible. After roasting, samples were leached with water at 60 °C for 1 h for the removal of sodium fluoride, sodium phosphate, and excess NaOH.

3. Results

3.1. Characterisation

Two different samples were chosen as one sample contained only a small amount of impurities other than RE compounds and the other sample contained a very high amount of impurities. It is difficult to measure the exact composition of La and Ce in a sample using XRF due to the overlapping peaks of Ce and La. Hence, chemical analysis of ICP-OES is more accurate in finding the elemental composition of La and Ce. Chemical analysis based on XRF and ICP-OES is reported in Table 1. The table shows that sample A (from plate glass polishing) contained a high amount of impurities like Ca, Si, Al, F and P. In sharp contrast, sample B (from mirror polishing) contained mainly F and P as the main impurities. Fluoride and phosphate are used for neutralizing the basic La oxide during polishing powder manufacturing [10]. Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of two polishing waste samples. It shows that REEs come in the form of oxides, oxyfluorides, and phosphates. Sample A contains calcite (CaCO₃) together with the Ce and La compounds. However, compounds consisting of Si and Al were not observed in the XRD pattern. Nevertheless, these compounds were found in the SEM-EDX analysis of sample A and they were observed in both fine and coarse sizes. This may be due to their presence as amorphous compounds. The XRD peaks of the RE compounds showed peak shifts with respect to compounds that contained one REE (Ce or La). This is due to the presence of Ce and La together in a compound, which changes the lattice parameter (d-spacing) due to the small difference in ionic radii. For example, the CeO₂ peak was shifted from 3.136 to 3.159 Å. From this peak shift, the concentration of La in CeO₂ can be estimated [23]. It was found from the analysis that about 15–20% of La is present in the CeO₂ phase. Similarly, La-oxyfluoride and La-phosphate phases have also shifted from their original d-spacing. La preferentially forms fluoride and phosphate over Ce as La trioxide is more basic than ceria.

Figure 2 shows the SEM micrographs of the two waste samples. RE particles are finer in sample B compared to sample A. Particle size analysis of the two samples is shown in Figure 3. The particle size analysis (Figure 2) shows that sample B is a fine material (<10 μm) compared to sample A (<100 μm). Both the samples show a multimodal particle size distribution. Impurity particles in sample A are mainly larger than 10 microns. However, these impurities were also found in the fine particle sizes together with RE particles. The high amount of submicron particles was observed in sample B and the particle size was decreased compared to the original polishing powder. As discussed earlier, the change in particle size distribution may be a reason to discard sample B, though the impurity concentration is very low in this sample. An increase in the impurity concentration is a reason to discard sample A. The particles larger than 10 μm in sample A were mainly calcite and alumino-silicates, as shown by SEM-EDX analysis. These compounds were also observed in the finer particle sizes (<10 μm).

The results of the thermogravimetric analyses of sample A and B are given in Figure 4. The high amount of weight loss in sample A is due to the presence of CaCO₃, which decomposes within the temperature range 650–850 °C. Two different slopes were observed above 600 °C, which represent two different temperatures of decomposition of CaCO₃. This is due to the different sizes of calcite present in the sample as observed from SEM and PSD analyses. The weight loss between 300 and 500 °C was due to organic material present in the sample. This organic material was mainly found in particle sizes above 100 μm.
Table 1. Chemical analysis of polishing waste samples. Sample A (from plate glass polishing) contains a high amount of impurities whereas sample B (from mirror polishing) contains a small amount of impurities. Legend: ICP-OES, inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry; WD-XRF: wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elements</th>
<th>Sample A (wt.%)</th>
<th>Sample B (wt.%)</th>
<th>Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ce</td>
<td>23.3 ± 0.7</td>
<td>52.2 ± 1.5</td>
<td>ICP-OES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La</td>
<td>9.1 ± 0.3</td>
<td>18.7 ± 0.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Si</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ba</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sn</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of polishing waste samples. Sample A is from plate glass polishing and sample B is from mirror polishing.

Figure 2. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the polishing waste samples: (a) sample A shows the coarser particles and (b) sample B shows the finer particles. Sample A is from plate glass polishing and sample B is from mirror polishing.
Figure 2. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the polishing waste samples: (a) sample A shows the coarser particles and (b) sample B shows the finer particles. Sample A is from plate glass polishing and sample B is from mirror polishing.

Figure 3. Particle size distribution of polishing waste samples. Sample B shows finer particles, whereas sample A shows coarser particles. Sample A is from plate glass polishing and sample B is from mirror polishing.

Figure 4. Thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) analysis of the two polishing waste samples shows high amount of weight loss in sample A compared to sample B upon heating. Sample A is from plate glass polishing and sample B is from mirror polishing.

3.2. Ca Removal

Ca is the major impurity in sample A. It forms insoluble oxalates during selective precipitation of RE oxalates from the leach solution and contaminates the product [24]. Hence, it needs to be removed before the leaching of REEs from the polishing waste. Although SEM analysis shows that some of the calcite particles are liberated from other particles, physical beneficiation is difficult due to the small particle size of the material. Hence, CaCO$_3$ was removed from polishing waste by HCl leaching. Leaching was carried out with the slow addition of HCl to the slurry (Liquid to solid (L/S) ratio = 5:1) until the pH reached about 6. After leaching the residue was thoroughly washed with DI water. The dried residue after calcium removal and the leach solution were analysed. Chemical analysis of the residue showed that more than 98% of calcium was removed from the polishing waste without any removal of La and Ce from the sample. This residue was used for further studies for recovering REEs.

3.3. Alkali Leaching for Al and Si Removal

Sample A contained alumina and silica as main impurities after calcium removal. If these impurities can be removed from the waste and the material removal rate is similar to the pure polishing powder then the polishing waste can be reused. Hence, alkali leaching was carried out with 2.5 M NaOH aqueous solution and an L/S ratio of 10:1 at 60 $^\circ$C for 1 h to dissolve the Al and Si. These conditions were applied based on the literature data [11]. However, there was little
to no dissolution of Si and Al in the solution. This was due to the presence of alumina and silica in compound form (confirmed from the SEM), which are difficult to dissolve in alkali solution under ambient conditions.

3.4. Acid-Based Process

High acid concentrations and high temperatures or costly reductants are required to dissolve CeO$_2$ in nitric and sulfuric acid solutions [25]. Furthermore, sulfuric acid leaching requires additional cold-water leaching treatment to dissolve RE sulphates. HCl was chosen as it can reduce the tetravalent Ce to trivalent Ce (Reaction 1), which is easily soluble in the leach solution. Hence, hydrochloric acid was used in the current study to dissolve REEs from the polishing powder, although it does generate chlorine gas.

\[
\text{CeO}_2 + 4\text{HCl} = \text{CeCl}_3 + 2\text{H}_2\text{O} + \frac{1}{2}\text{Cl}_2(g) \tag{1}
\]

Figure 5 shows the effect of acid concentration (2–5 M) on the recovery of REEs from two different waste samples by HCl acid leaching. The temperature (75 $^\circ$C) and time (4 h) were chosen for the experiments based on literature data [10] and some preliminary experiments. The recovery of Ce and La increased with the increase in HCl concentration. There was no significant increase in the recovery of Ce and La above 4 M HCl. The recovery of La and Ce were lower in sample A compared to sample B at 2 M acid concentration. This may be due to the presence of finer particles in sample B compared to sample A. However, the highest recovery for Ce was achieved at 3 M for sample A. Due to the fact that the Ce content was low in sample A compared to sample B, less acid was required for its complete dissolution. The maximum recoveries of La and Ce for both samples were between 70 to 80%. La and Ce were not completely leached due to the presence of stable compounds, i.e., fluorides and phosphates of La and Ce. As discussed earlier, polishing waste contains REEs in the form of oxides, oxyfluorides and phosphates. RE oxides readily dissolve during HCl leaching but RE fluoride and phosphates are not dissolved and report to the residue. The XRD patterns of the residues (Figure 6) show the presence of phosphate and fluoride compounds of La and Ce. Thus, according to the following reaction, oxyfluorides reacted to form RE fluorides and partially dissolve REEs.

\[
3\text{REOF} + 6\text{H}^+ = 2\text{RE}^{3+} + \text{REF}_3 + 3\text{H}_2\text{O} \tag{2}
\]

REE phosphates remained unchanged during leaching. RE phosphate and fluoride can be treated at high temperatures with sodium hydroxide to be converted to RE oxide/hydroxide. As bastnaesite (fluoride) ores are generally treated with alkali to convert stable fluorides to oxides [1]. These RE oxide/hydroxide phases are acid soluble and hence they can be selectively recovered. Hence, alkali treatment was carried out at 500 $^\circ$C for 4 h with an alkali to residue ratio of 1:2. Figure 7 shows the XRD patterns of alkali treated and water leach residue samples of A and B after water leaching at 60 $^\circ$C for 1 h. This figure shows that most of the fluoride and phosphate phases disappeared and converted to oxide/hydroxide phases. These samples were subsequently leached at 75 $^\circ$C with 4 M HCl and an L/S ratio of 5 for 1 h, and more than 95% of the REEs were dissolved into the leach solution. REEs can be selectively recovered from the leach solution by oxalic acid precipitation. The precipitated RE oxalates can be converted to RE oxides by calcination. If the product purity is not sufficient then the REEs can be selectively separated by solvent extraction before the oxalic acid precipitation [1]. The acid regenerated after oxalic acid precipitation can be reused in leaching after adding make up acid. The flowsheet for complete recovery of REEs from polishing waste by acid leaching followed by alkali treatment is shown in Figure 8.
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The waste samples were roasted with two different ratios of NaOH at 500 °C for 4 h. After alkali treatment, the roasted samples were washed with water at 60 °C for 1 h to dissolve NaF, Na₃PO₄ and other water-soluble compounds. NaOH, NaF and Na₃PO₄ can be recovered from the solution by

dissolved into the leach solution. REEs can be selectively recovered from the leach solution by oxalic acid precipitation. The precipitated RE oxalates can be converted to RE oxides by calcination. If the product purity is not sufficient then the REEs can be selectively separated by solvent extraction before precipitation. The precipitated RE oxalates can be converted to RE oxides by calcination. If the

leaching after adding make up acid. The flowsheet for complete recovery of REEs from polishing waste is shown in Figure 8.

As explained earlier, it is difficult to completely recover REEs from polishing waste only by acid leaching. Therefore, in an alternative approach, alkali treatment of the polishing waste was carried according to the following reactions:

\[ \text{REOF} + \text{NaOH} = \text{NaF} + \text{RE}_2\text{O}_3/\text{REO}_2/\text{RE(OH)}_3 + \text{H}_2\text{O} \] (3)

\[ \text{REPO}_4 + \text{NaOH} = \text{Na}_3\text{PO}_4 + \text{RE}_2\text{O}_3/\text{REO}_2/\text{RE(OH)}_3 + \text{H}_2\text{O} \] (4)

Figure 5. Effect of HCl concentration on leaching of rare earth elements (REEs) from polishing waste samples (T: 75 °C, t: 4 h, L/S: 10). The recovery of La and Ce was lower in (a) sample A compared to (b) sample B at low acid concentrations. However, the maximum recoveries of La and Ce were similar for both samples at high acid concentrations, which were about 70%. Sample A is from plate glass polishing and sample B is from mirror polishing.

Figure 6. XRD patterns of acid leach residue show mainly the peaks of rare earth (RE) fluorides and phosphates. Sample A is from plate glass polishing and sample B is from mirror polishing.

Figure 7. XRD patterns of acid leach residue samples after alkali treatment and water leaching. (a) Sample A is from plate glass polishing and (b) sample B is from mirror polishing.
3.5. Alkali-Based Process

As explained earlier, it is difficult to completely recover REEs from polishing waste only by acid leaching. Therefore, in an alternative approach, alkali treatment of the polishing waste was carried out to convert acid insoluble compounds to acid-soluble compounds. Figure 9 shows the flowsheet for an alkali-based process for complete recovery of REEs from glass polishing waste. Alkali treatment of polishing waste converts oxyfluorides and phosphates to oxide/hydroxides of REEs according to the following reactions:

$$\text{REOF} + \text{NaOH} = \text{NaF} + \text{RE}_2\text{O}_3/\text{REO}_2/\text{RE(OH)}_3 + \text{H}_2\text{O}$$  (3)

$$\text{REPO}_4 + \text{NaOH} = \text{Na}_3\text{PO}_4 + \text{RE}_2\text{O}_3/\text{REO}_2/\text{RE(OH)}_3 + \text{H}_2\text{O}$$  (4)

The waste samples were roasted with two different ratios of NaOH at 500 °C for 4 h. After alkali treatment, the roasted samples were washed with water at 60 °C for 1 h to dissolve NaF, Na$_3$PO$_4$ and other water-soluble compounds. NaOH, NaF and Na$_3$PO$_4$ can be recovered from the solution by evaporation/crystallization [1]. The recovered NaOH can be reused in the roasting process. Figure 10 shows the XRD analysis of two samples after alkali treatment followed by water washing. Fluoride was not completely removed from the samples at a NaOH to sample ratio of 0.3. Most of the F and P was removed from the samples at a NaOH to sample ratio of 0.6. The sample after alkali treatment and water washing was dissolved in 6 M acid solution for the recovery of REEs at 75 °C for 4 h. The recovery of La and Ce exceeded 95%. After filtration, the pH of the solution was raised to 5 to remove impurities. Next, the REEs were precipitated from the solution with oxalic acid at a ratio of REEs to oxalic acid of 1:2.

The recovered REO could be used again as a polishing agent or in other direct applications, or, alternatively, the REO could be reduced to metallic Ce or Misch metal and form a new alloy with other metals such as Al through molten slat electrolysis. The further processing of REO for alloy preparation is under way and will be published in the near future.
In this study, two different polishing waste materials (A and B) were analysed using XRF, XRD, SEM, ICP-OES, PSD and TGA analyses. Sample A (plate glass polishing) contained large amounts of impurities like Ca, Al, Si, F and P, whereas sample B (mirror polishing) contained mainly F and P. Sample B was a finer material compared to sample A. REEs were found in the form of CeO$_2$, LaO$_{0.65}$F$_{1.7}$ and LaPO$_4$. Direct acid leaching of the samples with HCl at 75 °C for 4 h with a L/S ratio of 10 dissolved only a maximum of 80% of the REEs. However, an additional alkali treatment at 500 °C for 4 h was able to convert undissolved RE fluoride and phosphates to hydroxides or oxides. These hydroxides or oxides were further purified by acid leaching followed by selective precipitation or solvent extraction, followed by REE precipitation. REEs were also to be recovered by direct alkali treatment of polishing waste at 500 °C for 4 h followed by water leaching at 60 °C for 1 h and subsequent acid leaching at 75 °C for 4 h, which yielded a REE leachability of >95%. This study shows that REEs can be completely

4. Conclusions

This flowsheet shows that polishing waste was treated by alkali roasting, followed by acid leaching.

Figure 9. Flowsheet for complete recovery of REEs from polishing waste via an alkali-based process.

(a) XRD patterns of alkali treated and water leached samples at different alkali to polishing waste samples (blue line: original sample; red line: alkali to sample ratio—0.3; green line: alkali to sample ratio—0.6). Sample A (a) is from plate glass polishing and sample B (b) is from mirror polishing.

Figure 10. XRD patterns of alkali treated and water leached samples at different alkali to polishing waste samples (blue line: original sample; red line: alkali to sample ratio—0.3; green line: alkali to sample ratio—0.6). Sample A (a) is from plate glass polishing and sample B (b) is from mirror polishing.
recovered from polishing waste via both acid-based and alkali-based processes. However, a detailed study is required to optimise the process conditions and to study the process economics.
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